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nuclear power plants in Nebraska we will cut off the source of such

Moratorium urged
Dear editor:

I want to make it perfectly clear that I have no intention of
waiting for disaster to strike. Ray Allen said he did not worry
about the future of California while he lived there, so why the fuss
about nuclear power? That may be fine for Mr. Allen but I suspect
that California's eventual slide into the ocean may be beyond our
control while the prevention of a nuclear disaster in Nebraska is

not. By imposing a moratorium on the future proliferation of
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a possibility. I speak of prevention, not merely of .precautions
against nuclear mishaps.

Let us not look only at the questions of safety nuclear power
plants pose, but let us also examine the economic implications of
atomic exploitation. Nuclear power plants are inefficient and too
expensive. Before we become too dependent on nuclear power as a

source of energy let us call a halt and examine alternatives. Before
we travel much farther tlown this road, let us better understand
where it leads. A committment to nuclear power at this time

jeopardizes our future flexibility. I see the question of nuclear
power as one of dependency. De we break the habit now or wait
until it becomes much more difficult to withdraw from?

Over the years nuclear power has raised many more questions
than it has answered to let us now give our answer-N- O to nuclear
power. Don Wesley

Detox debunked
Dear editor:

In the article on the possibility of establishing detoxification
centers in Nebraska, Carlin Whitesell states that he has "no
objections to financing (these centers) from liquor."

Oh, come on, Mr. Whitesell! Why should the companies that
manufacture a product that is not harmful if used properly be
forced to pay for care for those who abuse it? Jim Beam has yet to
drag me from my bed and force a bottle to my lips. I drink when I

want to and if I put more away than I can handle it is I who should
be penalized, not the liquor industry.

The next logical extension of this trend would be to have the
Hershey company pay for trips to the fat farm. Dan Smith

Feminism's first finale
Dear editor:

As a feminist and a woman, I resent the representation of a
liberated woman (Ralph Feb. 27) as being physically undesirable
and having a coerce a man into going out with her.

I know of no feminist who resembles "Libby." I have always
maintained that it is a person's personality that count- s- that
physical appearance is a superficial way to judge people.

It's time something be done to relieve the widespread
stereotyping which is found in the Daily Nebraskan..

Cathi Kendra
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BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

THE EXORCIST IN 58 MINUTES

At That Speed, The 403 Pages Come Across

With More Impact Than The Movie.

thing-t- he place to learn more about it i at a free ipeed reading lewon.

Thi it the ame court President Kennedy had hi Joint Chief of Staff take.

The taff of President Nixon completed thi course in June 1970. The ame one

Senator and Congressmen have taken.

Com to a n and find out. It Is free to you and you will leave with a

better understanding of why it work. On thing that might bother you about

your reading speed I that someone might find out bow low it i. The

!rwjrnr at the Evelyn Wood Beading Dynamic Free Speed Reading lesson

will let you keep your secret. It' tru we praciitw Ihs firrt rtsp to Imp'awd

reading at a and we will increase your reading speed on the spot, but.

the results will remain your secret, Plan to attend a free n and learn

that it it possible to read 3 4-- times fatter, with comparable comprehemion.

You can do it, too. So 'v over 650,000 other peopl have done it. People who

hcv ditf trent' job, difftrtnt IQ, different inter ett, different education! hive

completed the course. Our grdu8te$ are people from ell of life. Theie

people have ll taken e course developed by Evelyn Wood, prominent
educator. Practically all of them at leait tripled their reading ipeed with equel or

better comprehension. Mott have increased it even more.

Think for a moment what that metn. All of them-ev- en the tlowert-no- w read

an averese nu in les thsn hi ur. They read an entire iue of Time or

Newtweek in 36 minute. They don't ekip or kim. They read every word. Tlt.y

ue no machine. Innaad, they let the. material they're reading determine how

fart thay read. And mark thi well: they actually undertend more, remember

more, and anjoy more than when they read !owly. That' right! They
undcrtiend mora. Thy ramember more. They enjoy more. You can do the ame
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CHEDULE OF FREE MlfMESSONS- -
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YouU increase your reading speed
50 to 111 on the spot!

Free Reading Dynamics lessons today and tomorrow 4 p.p. or 8 p.m.

72ndOil taliIn Omaha at the Holiday 1313 Cm I U
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t tho VJesley House... on thein Lincoln... a
Jeliras!of ca Gity Oempus.University

EUELYH K00D READING DYNAMICSHOOKSESJiai
133 Lincoln Gateway
Lincoln
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